The following templates include the contents of the El Dorado County Library Storytime kits. To edit the contents, click on the text box.

---

**EXTRAS**
- Puppet
- Felt Story: The Monster's Monster (pieces)

**MONSTERS**

**BOOKS**
1. Everything I Know About Monsters, by Tom Lichtenheld
2. Frank was a Monster who wanted to Dance, by Keith Graves
3. Leonardo the Terrible Monster, by Mo Willems
4. Happy Birthday Monster, by Scott Beck
5. The Monsters' Monster, by Patrick McDonnell
6. There's a Nightmare in my Closet, by Mercer Mayer
7. Where the Wild Things Are, by Maurice Sendak
8. The entsy, entsy spider, by Joanna Cole
9. First Art, by MaryAnn Kohl

PLEASE TAKE CARE. THIS ITEM IS WORTH: $________________
MONSTERS

PICTURE BOOKS
Everything I know About Monsters, by Tom Lichtenheld
Frank was a Monster who wanted to Dance, by Keith Graves
Happy Birthday Monster, by Scott Beck
Leonardo the Terrible Monster, by Mo Willems
The Monsters’ Monster, by Patrick McDonnell
There’s a Nightmare in my Closet, by Mercer Mayer
Where the Wild Things Are, by Maurice Sendak

ACTIVITY BOOKS
The eentsy, weentsy spider, by Joanna Cole
First Art, by MaryAnn Kohl

FELT STORY
The Monster’s Monster

PUPPET
FELT STORY — The Monsters’ Monster

If you’re feeling crafty...

Gloom 'N Doom

Grump

Grouch
Dark Monster Castle
Lightning
If you feel like shopping…

**Monsters Galore, $11.99 from Storytime Felts & More**
For use with “Where the Wild Things Are”

**PUPPET**

2897-Blueper, $37.99
http://www.folkmanis.com/Prod-91-1-254-5/Folkmonster_Blueper.htm

2946-Monster, Purple Pi, $35.99
http://www.folkmanis.com/Prod-67-1-313-2/Monster_Purple_Pi.htm